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The world of Elden Ring is a fantasy world
where the various players build their own

worlds based on their own stories and take
part in a drama that unfolds in a different way
from the usual one. ■Skill Systems Supported

in Elden Ring ■Character Creation and
Customization An incredible freedom allows

you to freely create your own character while
freely customize the appearance, weapons,

and magic to wield. Explore the Lands
Between in a variety of ways. Depending on

the situation, you can play as a warrior, a
mage, or a magician and fight over a vast
world. As you develop, your character will

grow and will be equipped with items. Once
you obtain an important item, it will take
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effect and you will be able to open up new
dimensions and develop your character even
further. ■Pros - A vast world that provides a

variety of excitement - Thousands of things to
do - A Drama that unfolds in a different way
from the usual one - New elements come to
life with an epic story - You can freely create
your own character - Each game has different

heroes and a different tale to be explored -
You can freely customize your character - A

Fantasy world full of threats - A mixture of turn-
based and real-time battle systems -

Cooperative multiplayer - An asynchronous
online element - A new genre ■Cons - Issues
that came up during the development (To be
addressed during the first half of the year) As
a connected RPG, Elden Ring Game gives you
many ways to battle, and a variety of choices
to make and enjoy. (1) Your Action The Fate

Tree is a moving battle system to be matched
with the tactics that you employ. (2) Your

Decision Battle in a variety of ways with your
own party, or combine the classes of your
allies to fight together. (3) Your Action In

addition to a variety of actions that you can
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perform when your character is in battle, you
can collect items and weapons. These items,

equipment, can turn your character into a
different class. (4) Your Decisions There are

many different actions and decisions that you
can make at each time, such as deciding the

tactics of your opponent, or deciding the
action you want to perform. ■Features (1)

Fate Tree Battle System A move-based
system, in which you can

Features Key:
Character Creation: Customize your appearance View your character's back and hairstyle, along with

the shape of his face.
Character Increase: Manage your ability to attack enemies, enhance your strength, and heighten

your endurance.
Field Exploration: Navigate vast geography and interact with inhabitants.

Special Equipment: Equip your character with equipment that helps you explore the battlefield and
create new mysteries.
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Battlefield 2: Battlefield (Jp: バトルフィールド2, Asia: バトルフィールド2) RPG *
Cross Code: Battlefield 2 (Jp: バトルフィールド2, Asia: バトルフィールド2)
Drug Triad: Battlefield 2: The Renaissance General (Jp: バトルフィールド2: レネファイアンクラウン)
DS
Disciples: 
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